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This Deed made this day of in the year, 1896.

by us, Amelia D. Stonestreet, Charles H. Stonestreet, Mary
P. Stonestreet, Frederick Stone and Jennie Stone, his wife,

all of Charles County, Maryland, anci Francis X. Stonestreet

and Marie Stonestreet, his wife, of Philadelphia, Pennsylva¬

nia.

Whereas the said Amelia D. Stonestreet, as the widow of

Nicholas Stonestreet, late of Charles County, deceased, has

a dower interest in the lot of land hereby conveyed and here¬

inafter described, and the said Charles H# Stonestreet, Mary

F. Stonestreet, and Francis X. Stonestreet are surviving

heirs at, law, of the said Nicholas Stonestreet.

And whereas the said Frederick Stone and Jennie Stone are

mortgagees under a mortgage of the lands of which the lot

conveyed is a part, made to them by the said Nicholas Stone-

rtreetand Amelia D. Stonestreet, to secure the payment of

two thousand dollars now due and partly unpaid, which mort-

gage is dated February ?A+h, 18 , and recorded in Liber
G. A. H. No. 3, Folio 37©.

And whereas the said grantors have agreed to sell and have

seld to his Eminence, James Cardinal Gibbons, Arch-Mshop of

Baltimore and his successors in the See ©f Baltimore, accord**

ing to the discipline and good government of the Homan Cath¬
olic Church for the purposes and privileges conferred by the

Acts of the General Assembly of Maryland,granting and con¬

ferring corporate powers and privileges on the Homan Catho¬
lic Arch-bishop of Baltimore, and his successors.

Now therefore, this peed witnesseth, that in consideration of

the sum of three hundred and sixty three dollars and seven¬

ty five cents, paid into the hands of the said Amelia D.

Stonestreet, Charles H. Stonestreet, Mary F, Stonestreet,

and Francis X. Stonestreet, the receipt whereof is hereby

acknowledged, we, the said Amelia D. Stonestreet, Charles
H. Stonestreet, Mary F. Stonestreet,Francis X. Stonestreet

Marie Stonestreet, his wife, Frederick Stone and Jennie Stone
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his wife, do grant, bargain and sell unto his Eminence,

James Cardinal Gibbons, Arch-bishop of Baltimore, and his

successors in the See of Baltimore, according to the good

government of the Roman Catholic Church for the purposes

and privileges conferred by the Acts of the General Assem¬

bly of Maryland, granting and conferring corporate powers

and privileges on the Roman Catholic Arch-bishop of Balti¬

more and his successors, all cur right, title and interest

in and to all that tract, part or parcel of land lying and

situated in-the town of "La Plata", in Charles County, Ma¬

ryland, known as a part of "La Grange", surveyed and laid

off within the following metes and bounds: Beginning for

the same at a stake on the West side of "La Grange" Avenue,

and running with said AvenueSouth lc3o' West 421 feet to a

stake on the North side of a thirty three foot street, in

said town, then with said street North 88a3o' West 436 feet

to a stake on the East side of'Virginia Avenue", in said

town, then with said Avenue North 1*3©* East to a stake

marking the South-west corner ©f the Berry lot, in said town

then with the South corner of said lot South 88c3e* East

218 feet to the South-east corner of said lot, and North 1

3o' East 113 feet to the South west corner of Thomas Farralls

lot, in said town, then with the South line of said lot

South 88*30' East 218 feet to the South-east corner of said

lot and the beginning, containing three acres, two roods

and twenty two perches.

Witness our hands and seals.

Test J (Seal»)
{seal)

<8^
O' '2^ * *—® a 1
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State ef Maryland, Charles C*uhty“,' fefet:
I hereby certify that en this P~ day of

in the year, 1896, before me the subscriber, a justice of
the peace of the said State, in and for the said County,
personally appeared Amelia D. Stonestreet, Charles H. Stone-
street, Mary F. Stonestreet, Frederick Stone and Jennie Sten

their respective act

State of Pennsylvania, City of Philadelphia^: j

I hereby certify that on this \ - ' day of -z <.'C 7
in the year, 1896, before me the subscriber, a notary public
of the said State, in and for the said City, personally ap¬

peared Francis X. Stonestreet and Marie Stonestreet, his
ife, and each acknowledged the foregoing Deed to be their

respective act.

f

®
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LA PLATA CHURCH LOT

Copy of Deed

Deed 5th of January 1901 by Sydney E. Mudd and Mary Ida Muddto James Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop of Balt, and his successors ofthe See of Balt, according to the rite & discipline of the Romal Cath¬olic Church.
That for and consideration of the conveyance to the said SydneyMudd of a tract of land in the village of La Plata by James CardinalGibbons, Archbishop of Baltimore, by deed of Jan. 5, 1901, the saidtract being the same that was conveyed to the said James Cardinal Gibbonsby Amelia D. Stonestreet and others by deed of 23 day of April 1896,recorded (May 2, 1896 Lib. J.S.T. No. 8 folio 208), we hereby grantbargain and sell unto the said James Cardinal Gibbons, etc., for the

purposes and privileges conferred by the Acts of the General Assemblyof Maryland granting and conferring corporate powers and privilegeson the Roman Catholic Archfbishop of Baltimore and successors, a tractof land.
Beginning for the ‘same at a stake fixed on the 'est side ofthe public road from Bel Alton to La Plata and on the northern line ofthe lands of Amelia D. Stonestreet and others, and running with saidroad N. l°3c ’ E. 583 ft. to another stake on the West side of said roadat the intersection- of the land on the same side of the road belon0ingto Sydney E.■Mudd, rith the tract hereby conveyed; then leaving saidroad and running S. 83° West 302 ft. to a stake on the dividing linebetween the landsof . A. '.’ilrner and the tract hereby conveyed, thenwith the said line S. 6° East 99 ft. to a stake on the said, line, thesame point b^ing indicated by a notch cut on a rail of the fence;thence with the boundary line between this tract and the land ofAmelia D. Stonestreet and others 3. 88°30f East 747 ft. to- the Be¬ginning--nearly 5 acres. :
Being parts of land conveyed to me by Amelia D. StonestreetSeptember 14, 1900, recorded Lib. B.C.S. No. 11 fol. 212 and theSchool Commissioners of Charles Co. Sep. 29, 1896, recorded Lib.J.S.T. No. 6 fol. 314.
To Have and to Hold unto James Cardinal Gibbons, etc. in feesimple.

Test:

Henry G. Robertson (SiGned) Sydney E. Mudd
"

Mary Ida Mudd
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ARCHDIOCESE OF BALTIMORE.

CHANCERY OFFICE.

408 N. CHARLES STREET.

OFFICE HOURS:

8 TO 11 A. M.

3 TO 4 P. M.

J**' f~xBALTIMORE. MD„ ..A.f&k «....TT., 1901.
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COPY DEED

LA. PLATA CEMETERY

Deed 4th March 1911 by P. Brooke Matthews and ife to Jamas
Cardinal Gibbons his successors in the See of Baltimore, according
to the rit and jurisdiction of the Roman Catholic Church, a corpora¬
tion sol?.

For the sum of $5.00 a tract of ground in 1st Election Dist.
of Chas. Co., Bein^j in the middle line of road from La Plata to village
of Bel Alton at the north west corner of a lot conveyed by Robert F.
Chapman to the 'illin.. Help Us and Relief Society of Chas. Co. by deed
of .July 30, 1910 and recorded in Lib. 1. No. 52 fol• 125—and running
with said middle line N. 2^15 ’ :°st 597 ft. t...ence leaving the so.
middle line of sd. public road, South SV^o1 East 496 ft. to the West
line of the lot originally conveyed by sd. Chapman to Edward T. Berry
by deed of Aug. 20, 1895, recorded Lib. J.S.T. No. 7 fol. 486 and new
belonging to Mary C. Bowie, then with the dividing line between the
sd. Bowie lot and the one now being described S.2C15T '.Vest 461 feet
to the South 'Vest corner of the said Bo /ie. lot and the North Vest cor¬
ner of the Jefferson Dorsey Brorn lot (recorded Lib. F.D.M. No.15 fol.
375--then with the dividin^ line of the sd Brown lot, South 10°l5f '.Vest
as the fence no i runs 133 ft to the North East corner of the "11 ling
Help Us & Relief Society and then with the - northern boundary line .of
the sd lot North 'Vest 477 ft to the Begin. 6 acres 2 roods 39
perches.

Being a lot conveyed by Robert F. Chapman to sd. F. Brooke
Matthews deed Aug. 19, 1910, recorded Lib. H.C.C. No. 22 fol. 178,
Excepting from the operation of the deed so much of the lot herein-
oefor3 described as was.conveyed to Um. R. Chesley by F. Brooke
Matthews by deed of No17. 2 ., 1910, recorded in Lib. H.C.C. No 22
fol. 415.

To Have and to Hold to las. Card. Gibbons and successors, etc.
and assigns in fee simpl4.
Test: (Signed) F. Brooke Matthews

(Signed) J. Mitchell Cockrane. " Annie C. Matthews

There
P*S,f^jrf#is a deed from Robert F Chapman to F.Brook Matthews,received for
record August 1910 (Aug.26) at 1 o*clock P.M.Same day recorded in Liber H.C.C.
#22,folio 178 etc.one Qf the land records of Charles County and examined by
Harry C Chappelear,Clerk.

Survey ofL.A.Wilum(?),Attor. and Surveyor,Auguast 15,1910

. See otherside
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LOT FOR THE N E W CHURCH AT Me CONCH IE,
Donated by

Mr, L E M II E L B. OWEN*
N.

S. OOP/ P. S./H. Lot

80° 80» w.- 35 ft

65® 30» W.“ 43 ft

58° 30» v •— 68 ft

31® 30» E.- 349 ft

10® 50» E.- 180 ft

7® 45» W,- 49 ft

15° 30» w.- 15 ft

19® 10» W,- 67 ft

86® 00» w •— 38 ft

58® 10» w 18 ft

65° 00* w,— 83 ft

Scale: 5 incbes= 8©4 feet,

1 in.= 58-4/5 feet.

surveyed, June 30, 1911,

By L. Allison v/llner.
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WEA Til Eli FORECAST

Generally fairand much colder today: fair,
continued void tomorrow; strong north-

west winds, diminishing tonight.
Detailed Weather Report on'Page -1. THE SUN t M 4 J • *S ^

How Belgium Weathered
Her Financial Storm

-Page 13.
By J. F. Ess ary

VOL. 171)— NO. 158D pK8k8d!?m {S, SS(258,7651| Sunday 196,743 BALTIMORE, WEDNESDAY,! NOVEMBER 10, 1926. Published rrerj week-dft? bj The A. 8. A
Entered *s second-claas matter at Baltimore 28 PAGES 2 CENTS
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15 DIE IN LA PLATA STORM
POST-ELECTION
INCONGRUITIES
SHOWN BY KENT

Coolidge’s View Of Result
As Triumph Outdoes

French, He Says.

ATTIJUDE OX BUTLER
DEFEAT ALSO CITED

Absurdity Of These Ex¬
pressions Escaped Coun¬

try, He Finds.

By FRANK R. KENT.

JT is the custom to assume that Ameri¬
cans are keener and more efficient

than people in other countries. In
some ways it probably is so. Anyhow,
we say it so often that whether it is or

rot we believe it.
In the matter of politics, however,

there is certainty little room for throw¬
ing out our chest. If there is any na¬
tion in which the people can be more

safely stuffed with cruder buncombe it
cannot now be recalled. If there is any
whose political sens? of humor is more

thoroughly shriveled, its name has been
forgot.

Wreckage Oj School Under Which La Plata Children Were Buried 13 OF 56 PUPILS 1« SCHOOL
KILLED AS TORNADO TOSSES
BUILDING 50 FEET IN RDINS

Two Negroes Die And Thirty-Four Persons Are
Injured-Two Dwellings And Shack

' Razed.

PATH OF STORM NARROW;
SWEEPS EDGE OF VILLAGE

Village Of Cedarville, Prince George’s County, De¬
molished—Aid Rushed From Baltimore And

Washington—Governor Takes Quick Action.

[From a Staff Correspondent.]

La Plata, Md., Nov. 9.—A freakish tornado swept up from the
Potomac river this afternoon and for two minutes scathed the edge
of this little town in Southern Maryland, leaving in its wake thirteen
children and two adults dead and thirty-four persons hurt.

Sweeping everything in its path fifty to one hundred feet in
width, the wind tore from its foundations a two-room frame school

building containing fifty-six pupils and two teachers and dropped the
load fifty feet away as a pile of mutilated humans and splintered
timbers.

Before reaching the school the tornado demolished two dwellings
and blew down a Negro shack. Then the wind disappeared down a

ravine.

ANOTHER VILLAGE RAZED.

The tornado next swept through the village of Cedarville, in
Prince George’s county, twelve miles from La Plata, demolished
buildings, injured several persons and Made about seventy-five in-



*' '-^^trTriMuTTTciiTT^cooiTnirrT
recently explained to the correspondents
that the cutting down of the Hepuo j
lienn majority iu the House and the)
complete loss of control in the Senate !
v.as in reality a Republican victory.!
i t was the people’s way of showing their j
confidence in the Republican party.

[yWAT in effect was what be said.
All over the country Democratic as I

well as Republican papers printed that
on tlie* first page and no one laughed.
INor did they laugh when, a day or so

later. Mr. Ooolidge. who had appealed
to the people of his home State to elect
Mr. Butler ou the ground that he was

no; only a “great Senator-' whom the
country.-could not afford to lose, but
v horn he,’personally, could not do with¬
out. solemnly expressed gratification that
Senator Butler would now bare a

cli.tuco to give his full time to his
vnrfe as chairman of the National Corn-
mil tee.

It would be bard to beat that.

U. S. RULING DUE COOLIDGE ASKS !Three EhnionXIffiPuAs mn

j'i is doubtful whether uuder similar
conditions the bead of any other

government could say that sort of thing
without touebiug the national sense of
the ridiculous. The most reasonable ex¬

planation is that Mr. Coolidge is so far
from seeing the humor of these things

''himself, is so profoundly serious iu giv¬
ing them out, has a reputation for pro¬

fundity so buttressed with propaganda,
so generally accepted by the press, that,
t-il the fun of things, evaporates when
they come from him. His- seriousness
makes the correspondents serious aud

IN ITALY’S GRAIN
IMPORTS CASE
Trade Board Accused Two

Barnes Companies Of
Unfair Practices.

they make the people serious.
All the lovely humor of these Cool-

idge utterances is lost because be is so

Thgre is the recognized Republican or¬
gan in New lork, which during l.'-r
campnigfi assailed Governor £mitb be¬
cause be aspired to the Presidency aud
called upon the people to squelch his
Presidential ambitions, now engaged
apparently in an effort to n.ake him
the Democratic Presidential candidate.

From Washington and from the
South, in a series of special articles, its
talented writers enthusiastically point
out the strength of Smith as a caudi-

[ Washington Bureau of The S'wn.]
Washington, Nov. 9.—The Federal

Trade Commission, it is learned,, is
about to render a decision iu the case

of the Barnes, Ames Company and
Barnes, Irwin Company, grain ex¬
porters, og.ihist which the commission
issued a complaint over two years ago,

charging them with “willfully or through
uegligence” delivering inferior grain to
foreign buyers, and by such methods
“damaging the reputation and business”
of competing firms, which constituted
“unfair methods of competition iu ex¬
port. trad • ”

The decision may have important
bearing^ ou. |j[ie export grain trade, since
it involves r.hc good name of United
States exporters and their reputation
abroad.

Italy As Complainant.

The original action wm, in part, the
result of complaints made by the Italian

BIPARTISAN AID
FOR TAX PLAN

President Hopes For Con¬
gress Support Similar To

That Of Last Year.

To Grand Jury In Philadelphia H 4LL - MILLS
AUTOPSY TOLDJudges Order Negroes Placed Under Bond When Ballot

Box Ts Opened And Discloses Uncounted
Democratic Votes.

Government, through the Slate Depart¬
ment,-.that iu several instances where i*
had paid high prices for wheat the

r!y unconscious of being bumorb'us,. article, furnished by the American ex-'

porters was full of weevil, chaff, seeds
, iitnrtKvin, i. • . , and soil, therefore causing the Italian
^UYVLVLl, he ,s not Ihe only uo- overr(raeuL ^ ^ ^ UaUau

conscious humorist in lug party. G6verninent Uas niade complaint iu ref¬
erence to four other shipments besides
the Barnes; Ames-Barnes, Irwin con-

signmen4-. but the commission has so far
issued a complaint only in the Barnes,
Ames-Barnes. Irwin transactions, so

the expected decision will almost cer¬
tainly liav.e great influence atti¬
tude of Italian purchasers ‘ ward
American wheat and give the Italian
Government some idea of what it may

expect in the other cases complained of.
Exports To Italy Kail Off.

On the five cargoes of wheat pur-

date. assert that it is all a mistake ?ascd b*v lta,y ja tbjs co,"ltr-v about
...... lt ,. rr>, I bve years ago the Rome Government.bout b.s losms tlK S.utb. eve- claim3 thal it wa> dlinulf(,d ^ lhe

compile electoral tables to show that be
could win if nominated.

JgEFOKE the electiou, Ah, was a ter¬
rible fellow and mention of him in

connection with the Presidency, was
held an unthinkable thing. Since the
election, the journalistic gentlemen, who

(Continued on Pnge 9, Column 5.)

tent of approximately $400,01)0 through
the practices employed by the Ameri¬
can exporters. Whether because of the
spread of reports about the experience
of the Italian Government in buying
American wheat from certain United
States exporters, or whether from other
causes, Italian imports of American
wheat fell from about 60,000,000

[Washington Bureau of The Stilt.]
Washington, Nov. 9.—President Cool¬

idge today openly invited to the sup¬

port of his twelve and one-half per cent,
tax credit plan (he same sort of co¬
operation that the Administration’s in¬
come tax revision program received last
year from the Democratic-Republican
coalition in Congress. Spokesmen re¬

ported that the President hoped for the
same kind of cooperation in the De¬
cember session. /

It was said on behalf of Mr. Coolidge
that taxation was not a partisan mat¬
ter, but rather a business proposition,
demonstrable, like a proposition in
geometry, by revenue and expenditure
ligures of the Government.

Would Avoid Politics.

Spokesmen said the President hoped
his temporary tax-cut plan would not
become involved in politics in Congress,,
lest there be delay which might,deprive
the country of the relief contemplated
through the coming session of Congress
being a short one.

Indications at The Capitol Building
today. However^ were flint there is not
clear sailing' abend for the Coolidge
suggestion. The President has not the
united support of Senators of bis own

party, and the Democrats are- obdu-
irately insisting that there be a general
revision of taxation at this session and
not a credit or rebate plan. '

Regnlar.1 xVof Unit F'r It.
It was Indicated also that several

Progressive. Republicans will oppose the
Administration bill, while not all regu¬
lars are for it. One of the leading regu¬
lars, who declined to permit use of his
name, asserted he wciuld oppose the sug¬
gestion because it was “unfair to the

general taxpayer.” The rebate, he sug¬
gested, would go only to a certain class
of taxpayers, mainly the corporate class,-
and would mean nothing to the tax¬
payer who had paid taxes on theater
admissitps and articles purchased.

One of the Progressive Senators con¬
tended that the Administration program
would relieve corporations dispropor¬
tionately as compared to the average

taxpayer. He cited that corporations
have done-business in 1926 on the un¬

derstanding that their taxes would be
upon a certain basis and that the cost

Philadelphia, Nov. 9 UP).—Three pre¬
cinct election oflicers were held today in
$1,000 bail each for the grand jury for
"zeroing” candidates other than the Re¬
publicans iu their returns of last week’s
election in this city.

When their division, the Second of the
Thirty-sixth ward, was reached in the
official count Judges James G. Gordon,
Jr., and Charles' B. Michael, presiding
over the election court, could not under¬
stand the unanimity of the voters of the
division when the returns showed 295
for eacli of the Republican candidates
from W. S. Vare, for United States
Senator, down to the lowest office, while
the Democratic candidates, headed by
William B. Wilson, were credited with ;

a single vote.
Bnllot Bor Opened.

The court summoned the election offi¬
cers and made them open the bal
and recount the ballots. This
that Wilson had received five D
cratic votes and that other Democratic
candidates also had been voted for. Tare
was shown to have received 2S8. - (

The judge and minority inspector
the division, all Negroes, could not ex-!
plain the discrepancy, but insisted jAe.v :
tried to make an honest count. ! «

court, however, had itk doubts, ar.dv
Judge Gordon, sitting as a committin,-.
magistrate, held the three men in $1.< #
bail each on' charges of conspiracy^. .

make a false return and making a'f.ilse;
return.

to be concluded tomorrow, has been
carefully watched by the Committee of
Seventy, a body of independent citizens
that has been in existence for years in
Philadelphia in the interest of clean
elections.

JTo Great Variation expected.

The unofficial figures of the election
gathered last Tuesday night by a com¬
mission of the Philadelphia newspapers
and Police Department showed more
than a score of divisions out of the
1,500 in the city had returned zeros for
the Democratic candidate for United
States Senator.

■ So far the official canvass showed
tbout twenty-eight divisions where no

Wilson votes were recorded and an equal
number where only one vote was credited
for-him.

Except in a close election, where a
recheck is usually made, the official
count varies a few thousand votes from
the Unofficial vole gathered by the news¬

papers and police. According to those
who have been Watching the present
•• nyasg it is not expected to show any

gi'r.'at variation from the unofficial
figures.

Vare On Way To Capital.

St. Lucie, Fla., Nov. 9 UP).—United
States Senator-Elect William S. Vare,
of Pennsylvania, left today for Wash¬
ington. He declined to comment on

anV plans he may have for defending

Wax Representations Of
Woman’s Head And Neck

Used By Expert.

Dorothy Dix’s description of
the Hall-Mills murder trial

will be found on Page 4 of to¬
day’s Sux.

The canvass of the city vote, expected c. (C-mtiuwed on Page 5, Colnsnn 4.)

38 Mill Boys’ Walkout Thieves Flee W ith Honey
Takes Out 700 Steel Men Despite Attack By Bees

(Continued on Page. IS, Column 5.) (Continued on Page 5, Column 3.)

Von then In Tin-Plate Plant Quit In j
Protest Against “Extra Work

Without Pay.”1

Pittsburgh. Nov. 9 6P).—A walkout
of thirty-eight crew boys in the McKees¬
port Tinplate Company’s mill at Poi’„
Vue early today, was followed by a
walkout of some 700 steel workers, ac¬

cording to reports from the mill district
this afternoon. The walkout, it was.

said, was in protest against what was
termed extra work without pay. 'The
men -are not organized.

Those involved in the walkout are

employed in the hot mills. The finish
mg mills, employing more than 2,
men, were not affected.

A

Ci^rjr Off Seven Hive» With GoB-
tAnts, But Drop Eighth To

Escape Assailant».

Hammonton, N. J., Nov. 9 (Special).
Tbeunpst unusual robbery in the history
of t&‘. State, police reported here to-

mvolved the theft of seven hives of

y pni the unceremonious flight of
leves as they attempted to get

with the eighth hive,
ousands of bees attacked the

th eves, who dropped the eighth hive
a: i' fled in an automobile in which they

>-i;M away the other hives, cohtaining
ttU800 pounds of honey. The owner

his loss at $150.

V

[From a Staff Correspondent.}
Somerville, N. J., Nov. 9.—The State

pulled back the curtains on one of the
more ghastly scenes of the Hall-Mills
murder trial this afternoon when it
went into the details of the wounds
which caused the deaths of the clergy¬
man and the woman choir singer four
years ago and produced a life-size wax
model of a head and shoulders for
demonstration purposes.

A driving rain and the approach of
night had combined to pitch the court¬
room into semi-darkness when State
Senator Alexander Simpson, special
prosecutor, pulled the clumsy, and re¬
pulsive image out of a big chrdboard
box and set it up under the glare of a
shaded desk lamp, like a ghostly mask
exposed to the flood of a spotlight in a
darkened theater.

Traces Paths Of Bullets.

Then, with the typically disinterested
and direct methods of a scientific in¬
vestigator, a physician-witness took the
model apart in sections in tracing the
paths of three bullets which entered the
head of Mrs. Eleanor Mills, the one
that pierced the brain of the Rev. Dr.
Edward W. Hall and pointed out with
exactness the manner in which Mrs.
Mills’ throat had been put.

The witness was Dr. Otto M. Schultze,
medical assistant to the District At¬
torney of New York, and he was demon¬
strating what he discovered in an au¬
topsy performed on the body of Mrs.
Mills when it was exhumed last month
and of an examination of Dr. Hall’s
body at the Saine time.
Mrs. Hall &ooks The Other Way.

The courtroom audience leaned for¬
ward in its chairs as one person when
the strange-looking object was placed
on view for the cold-blooded physiolog¬
ical description of the wounds. All day
this audience had listened with small
attention to a boring technical discus¬
sion of the science of finger printing.
The testimony had been entirely nega¬
tive and no new light had been shed

lOr-lUut >
MM ■

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1.)

i

No damage to life or property was reported from any other place
in Southern Maryland, except Sunderland, in Calvert county, where
several windows in a house were destroyed and a porch blown away.

Fog and sultry skies preceded the high wind and a torrential
rain followed it.

AID RUSHED QUICKLY.
/

Rescue workers from Washington and nearby towns and army

posts cared tonight for La Plata’s dead and injured. As word of the.
disaster, the worst of its kind remembered in Maryland, went 'out,
physicians were rushed here from Baltimore, Washington, Indian
Head Reserve, Bolling Field and Fort Washington.

The known dead are:

Leveiger Martin, 10, son of Frank B. Martin.
Jack Clark, 8.
Henry H. Claggett, 10, son of Allen Claggett,
Edward Bean, 10, son of William Bean.
James Wright Maddox, 10, son of Wright Maddox.
Lucille Myles, 9, daughter of Thomas Myles.
Mary Alice Cooksey, 10, daughter of Fairfax Cooksey.
Louis Swann, 11.
Maria Langley, 10.

-"v; Lester Sinclair, 7, son of Mrs, L. M. Padgett.
Mary Alice Bowie, daughter of Blanche Bowie.

:■ '* Unidentified boy, about 10, believed to be the son of
the Rev. Dr. Cooksey.

Lulu Brown Patterson, Negress, adult.
Rufus Wtatts, Negro, adult.
Lucille Edwards, 10, daughter of Mrs. Blanche Edwards.

INJURED REACH THIRTY-FOUR.
The injured had reached a tofial of thirty-four persons, accord¬

ing to the latest check. Of this number twenty-two were receiving
treatment in Washington hospitals. Five were said to be in a critical j
condition. Twelve other persons were being treated by physicians
at La Plata.

It was about 2.30 P. M. when the tornado struck from the south¬
west. The wind arose as a slight rain fell. l •

On a little knoll on the outskirts of the; town fifty-six children^ j
thirty in one room and twenty-six in the adjoining room, were dron- j
ing over a reading lesson.

As described by frightened pupils
and the tvro teachers, the only warning
they had was a creaking of doors and
windows. The building moved. The
old-fashioned stove swayed and then a
mighty throb shook the structure.

Neither children nor teachers re¬
membered more until they were picked
up. As the building splintered asunder

the wind caught up several of the chit* i
dren, they declared, and carried then*
several hundred feet.

From the ruins of the school it was:

evident that every living thing within
the walls was carried with the building
and as the material disintegrated th«
children were strewn along the ground*
One dropped here and another a fetf



t
pet farther on, with broken limbs and

praised bodies.
Clothing was torn from many of the

children as they were flung through
the air, bumped along the ground and i
hurled against trees in the pine grove
several hundred feet distant.

Because of the rain' and fog, few

persons were about in La Plata. The j
shaking of homes and the rattling of j
windows attested to the fury of the j
storm, but no one sensed the tragedy
that was being enacted until 11-year-
old John Marshall Burr gave the news.

A hysterical little figure, blood stream¬
ing from his injuries, the boy ran from
the scene of devastation to the home of
the Rev. W. S. Heighan, rector of »the
Protestant Episcopal Church.

“Please telephone everybody the
school has blown away,” the lad said
between sobs and cries of pain^

A few minutes before the boy had
jumped through a window of the school-
house just as it was being lifted from
its foundations. He is the son of the
Rev. 1-1. Q. Burr, pastor of the Metho¬
dist Episcopal Church at La Plata.

3Iany Still In Daze.
The men who responded to that call

told what they had found after plodding j
tiHougli mud and water to reach the
schoolliouse. Many of them do not seem
yet to have grasped the full significance
of what had happened.

Their first glimpse was of a pile of
twisted lumber and fabric and from the
intertwined mass protruded shoes, books,
pieces of clothing. Children were pin¬
ioned under some of the timbers.

Automobiles and trucks were hurried
to the scene' and the injured and -dead
children were rushed back to the center
of the town, where the offices of Dr.
G. D. Heath and Dr. Thomas Owens
were turned into temporary hospitals.

Phone To Capital For Aid.
Miss Mary Carpenter, telephone op¬

erator here, notified Miss Gladys Pyle
and Miss May Townsend, operators at
Brandywine, of the. disaster. They
called Washington and ambulances were
rushed from the Walter Ileed Hospital
and from Fort Washington and Bolling
Field. Before these arrived, the more
seriously injured were being taken to
Washington in private automobiles.

1\> o children, Mary Allen Bowie and
Lucille Myles, died before reaching
Washington, and Louis Swann in a
hospital there.

At La Plata hotels and the newspaper
office of State Senator WalterJ. Mitchell
were used to take care of the overflow
from the physicians’ offices. Cots were
placed everywhere and little bodies
tossed and rolled as cuts were washed
and broken bones snapped into place.

Parent* Unnt Children.
Delaying the work of rescue, frenzied

parents rushed about in an effort to
find their children. Many children, only
slightly hurt, rushed from the place to
their homes.

Their parents had gone to the school
and, as they could not be located, they

, were listed as missing under the huge
pile of debris. This at first gave basis
Jior reports that the number of dead
Vas much greater.

'

Neither of the teachers was seriously
hurt. Although Mrs. Hughes, prin¬
cipal of the school, was buried in the
ruins, she was protected by a twisted
mass of tijnbers and wns only cut and
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Julian, Before Grand Jury,
Admits He Last Saw

Them There.

BEAR EVIDENCE, IS VIEW

Prosecutor To Pursue Them

Hope They May Reveal
Corruption.

In
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; STEPHENSON BOXES
1 “IN EVANSVILLE”

Scenes In Tragedy Which Elements^nftided Upon Southern Maryland Town

*****

Ambulance which carried vic¬
tims to hospitals, with residents of
La Plata grouped nearby.

List Of Injured In
La Plata Storm.

La Plata, Md., Nov. 9.—The
1st of injured in today’s tornado
s as follows:

In Washington Hospital
In Critical Condition.

Mabie Murphy, 10, fractured skull
and shock, Providence Hospital.

Theresa Estella Bean, 9, daugh¬
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Bean, fractured skull and frac¬
tured right leg, Providence Hos¬
pital.

Benjamin Myles, 12, son of
Thomas Myles, fractured right
leg, injured chest and lacerations,
Providence Hospital.

Albert Hyde, 11, son of Louis
Hyde, fractured skull, Providence
Hospital.

Samuel Berry, 7, son of Mrs.
Kathryn Berry, right arm ampu¬
tated, fractured skull, Children’s
Hospital.

J,e*s Seriously Injured.
Harriett Lorenz, Slaughter of

Ralph Lorenz, broken arm, Prov-

j Indianapolis. Nov. 9 OP). — L. G.
Julian, of Evansville, Ind., began today

I to UDfold to tbe grand jury investigating
alleged charges of political corruption
iu Indiana his knowledge of the affairs
of D. C. Stephenson, the ex-Ku Klux
Klan grand dragon, who wns reputed to
have exercised great influence in Repub¬
lican party councils.

Julian did not begin his tale until
he had been taken three times before
Acting Judge Charles S. Wiltsie, of the

, Criminal Court, and on each occasion
] ordered to answer the questions pro-
| pounded him. Assurances given by
Judge Wiltsie and by Fred C. Cause,

j special assistant prosecutor, that his re¬
plies would not tend to incriminate him
finally loosened Julian's tongue. He
spent three hours and twenty minutes
iu the grand jury room this afternoon
and will he back tomorrow for further
examination.
Long-Sought Boxes In Evansville.

Julian and Stephenson were formerly
business partners. The grand jury in¬
vestigation has developed that following
Stephenson's conviction and life sen¬
tence to the State prison on the charge
of murdering Madge Oberholtzer, -two
safety deposit boxes belonging to the
former klan leader capie into the posses¬
sion of Julian and eventually were taken
to Evansville. The investigating body
has been trailing these boxes in search
of papers which might furnish proof
of charges that Stephenson entered into
corrupt deals with high state aud city
officials. Prosecuting Attorney Reiny
plans to pursue the elusive boxes.

The efforts to compel Julian t<>
answer questions brought into open
court some of the line of interrogation
to which he had been subjected before
the grand jury.

Denied Knowledge Of Content*.
Standing upon his constitutional

rights he bad refused to answer the
question. “How long did you have them
(the safety deposit boxps) iD your
possession?” Judge Wiltsie, with «

transcript of previous question» at
hand, said that Julian had told the

Danville. Ill.. Nov. 9 (Special) .-Jos-1 Sra”d that he had no knowledge
_ _

, , | as to what was in the boxes and- thero-eph Gurney Cannon, better known , fore> he wouW not iuCriminate himself
throughout the nation as “Uncle Joe” , by answering the inquiry as to bow

Map showing location of La
Plata in relation to Washington
and Baltimore.

HFjoFcannoT
REPORTED SINKING

Former Speaker Of National
House Spends Only Three

Wakeful Hours Daily.

END FEARED AT ANY TIME

Not Allowed To Go To Polls To
Cast His Vote At Recent

Election.

children who escaped gazing on the ruins of their school, in which a number of their companions were billed.

id'ence Hospital. Rail Blockade h^jj^Brakeman j WARNER BESTS GALE

is sinking slowly but surely
last long sleep. Before the

Cannon,
into his
weir’ht of his ninety-one years, the sands
of life are ebbiug away

Death At Auy Moment Feared.
The veteran Republican politician

spends only aboht three wakeful hours a

dav. He dozes or drops into a profound
shJMBlHBBwemainder of the twenty-

His relatives fear he

long be had possession of them.
Another questiou at which Julian

balked was “Where did you take the
boxes immediately after you received
them from Mrs. Meade?”

Answers Given In Secrecy.
He was ordered to answer Hip que*-

| tiou provided the word "immediately"
[ was stricken from the inquiry. The
i "Mrs. Meade” referred to is Mrs.



ireatly from shock.
Snucrintendent Gwynn's Story.

• One of the first to reach the sclnU'l
ruins was Frank Gwynn, county super¬
intendent of schools. He found his
fjhree children, two girls and a boy, safe
except for minor injuries.

■ ‘I couldn’t see any school,” he said.
*Mt was just a pile of wreckage and the
Children were strewn about, crying and
moaning, 100 to 150 feet away.”

: Muriel Hardesty, 13 years old, one of
the oldest pupils at the school, told of
her experience inside the building as it
was being rocked from its foundation.
She suffers from bruises.

■ “The first time I knew what was hap¬
pening was when the window panes
began to chatter,” she said. “There’was
a thunderclap and a roar. The stove
began to wobble about the room and
then the whole building went over. The
next I knew I was in the Bolling
Hotel.”

Several La Plata folk saw the begin¬
ning of the storm. One said he saw a
funnel-shaped cloud coming from the
Southwest.

Twister Razes Dwellings,
; The cloud traveled in a northeasterly
direction, missing the major part of
this town of 500 persons. The first ob¬
ject the tornado swept from its path
was the large dwelling of Mr. and Mrs.
.Tames Padgett. The Padgetts and their j
two children were injured.

The Jamison dwelling was wrecked
fiexv. Mrs. Jamison was injured., The
-<cbuulhouse then was demolished. The
tornado finally moved down a ravine,
Tv here it bowled over a shack occupied
by Negroes. Watts was killed and his
wife was injured. Lula Patterson was
killed as she"stood outside the shanty.

■ The course of the storm was as straight
as though it had been surveyed, marked
boldly out from the surrounding land¬
scape. not only by demolishing houses
but by torn and broken trees and mul¬
titudinous other forms of wreckage.

Wire Lines Snflfer.
Near the school cherry trees were up-

footed, while the top portion of a huge
oak was twisted halfway around. In
places the wind plowed the topsoil to a
depth of a foot and carried it away.
; One man said he saw several dead
rabbits in the path of the wind. One of
-them was decapitated. Another told of
having seen birds with all their feathers
blown off.

Telegraph service was put out of com¬
mission and a heavy rush of calls in¬
terfered with telephonic communica¬
tions. Frantic parents were telephon-
ing Washington hospitals to ascertain

1 the fate of their missing children. Hun¬
dreds of calls were coming in from
persons with friends and relatives in
La Plata. ./ M. M.

Health Officer Sends
First News To Baltimore

Dr. G. D. Heath, an assistant Com¬
missioner of Health, stationed at La
Plata, telephoned first news of the dis¬
aster to Baltimore. He called Dr. Rob-

tUDOLPH

scalp and left foot.
Thomas Roger Clark, son of

Andrew Clark, broken wrist,
Providence Hospital.

Thomas Myles, Jr., 10, son of
Thomas Myles, lacerations and
shook, Providence Hospital.

Vernon Padgett, 7, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Padgett, lacer¬
ated scalp, Providence Hospital.

James Padgett, 40, laceration of
arm, nose and leg, Providence
Hospital.-

Mrs. James Padgett. 45, frac¬
tured shoulder, Providence Hos¬
pital.

Bruce McCarthy, 10, son of
James R. McCarthy, fractured
right leg and lacerations, Provi¬
dence Hospital.

Mrs. Margaret Ann Jameson,
68, fractured shoulder, Provi¬
dence Hospital.

Henry Wolfe, 7, son of Mrs.
Lillian Wolfe, fractured right
arm and fractured collarbone,
Providence Hospital.

Rita Mudd, 8, daughter of John
A. Mudd, minor lacerations and
bruises, Providence Hospital.

Charlotte M. Turner, 8, daughter
of Henry E. Turner, shattered
bones in right leg, Providence
Hospital.

Gwynn Della, 20, minor injuries,
Providence Hospital.

Richard Clark, 10, son of Andrew
J. Clark, bruises to forehead and
face, Providence Hospital;

Edward Turner, 11, son of Henry
Turner, lacerations of head and
arm, Providence Hospital.

Raymond Maddox, 6, lacerations
of head and body, Emergency-
Hospital.

Catherine Watts, Negress. 5,
lacerations to head and body and
possible internal injuries, Emer¬
gency Hospital.

Injured at Homes in La Plata—•
John M. Burr, 11.
Herbert Levent, 7.
William My es, 12.
Lucille Williams, 10.
Louise Hyde, 11.
Charles Turner, 11.
Charles Turner.
Simms Gwynn.

Carolyn Mudd.
Ethel Martin.

Miss Ethel Graves, teacher,
bruises and sprains.

Mrs. Helen C. Hughes, teacher,
bruised and cut.

ert H. Riley, of the State Department
of Health, to ask for aid.

Dr. Riley dispatched Dr. John Col-
linson with a nurse by automobile to
La Plata with a large supply of te¬
tanus anti-toxin serum, At the same
time he telephoned nurses of the State

Walter B. Brooks, president of the
Baltimore Chapter of the Red Cross,
said he had told Red Cross officials at
Washington his organization was in
readiness to offer assistance. The Wash¬
ington officials said they believed they
could handle the situation and would
call on Mr. Brooks if help were needed.

Governor Ritchie Acts.

Governor Ritclue learned of the plight
of the stricken town as he was on his
way from Annapolis to Baltimore. He
telephoned the State Health Depart¬
ment to do everything in its power to
give aid and to relieve the sufferings of
the injured. He also ordered a detail of
State policemen sent to La Plata.

“I can hardly imagine anything more
tragic,” the Governor said. “I am
shocked beyond measure and profoundly
affected by the loss and suffering. I am
assured that everything possible is being
done for the immediate care and relief
of the injured and of the afflicted
families.

School Hart Been Remodeled.
“I have got in touch with Albert S.

Cook, State Superintendent of Schools,
and he assures me that, while the school
building destroyed was of frame, it was
one of the best in the county and was
remodeled two of three years ago to
meet the requirements specified for a
standard fifarne building. It must have
been a terrific blow to wreck it so com¬

pletely as has been reported.”
Although a heavy fog enveloped the

Chesapeake Bay from Cape Henry to
the Patapseo from Monday midnight un¬
til yesterday afternoon, no damage to
shipping was reported.

Fog Delays Vessels.
The Maritinte Bureau reported that

many vessels had been delayed and
either were proceeding slowly toward
Baltimore or had dropped anchor in the
bay. Many boats in the lower bay took
refuge in the Patuxent off Solomons Isl¬
and shortly after noon, when a heavy
wind came.

Solomons Island got only heavy wind
and heavy rain, watermen said. No
damage was done and boats at anchor
there were safe, it was said.

Reports from the Eastern Shore indi¬
cated that the wind there was light. It
was said at Crisfield the oyster fleets
were safe and that no damage to boats
or land property had been reported.

Government Airplane
Reports Ruins In Area

Washington, Nov. 9 (Special).—A
Government airplane, sent today from
Bolling Field immediately after the
storm to make observations at La Plata,
returned to the field at 5.30 P. M. The
aviators reported seeing many buildings
blown down, scores of automobiles fast
in the mud and general desolation in
the tornado district. The fields and roads

w^re under water in many places, they
said.

Before the plane returned, Dr. Van
Hook, a Government surgeon at Bolling
Field, went to La Plata by automobile,
carrying bandages and other supplies.

Save Family Frofn Burning Home
Stopped By Fallen Tree, Trainman Hears Cries From

His House, Quarter Of Mile Away.
Arrives Just In Time. '

[From a Staff Correspondent.]
Cedarville, Md., Nov. 9.—Owen P.

Grimes, a brakeman on the Washington,
Brandywine and Point Lookout Rail¬
road, was enabled by an accident to
rescue his wife and three children from
the burning ruins of their home in
Cedarville dui-ing the tornado which de¬
molished several buildings here, injured
many persons and made more than
seventy-five other persons homeless.

As his train approached Cedarville
shortly before 4 o’clock it was halted
by a tree which had fallen across the
track. Mr. Grimes descended and he
and two other railroad employes started
to move the tree.
Heard Screams From Grimes Home.

They heard screams from Mr. Grimes'
home, about a quarter of a mile away.
Running to the home, they found Airs,
Grimes and her three children buried in
the wrecknge of the home, which had
been set afire by an overturned stove.
Mr. Grimes and his companions, Clar¬
ence Tucker, a brakeman, and Alfred
Jenifer, Negro, a tank tender, pulled
the woman and children from the ruins.

Mrs. Grimes, who is 27 years old,
was suffering from severe injuries to
both hips. Lester Grimes, 12, was se¬
verely bruised, and Emily, 3, suffered
injuries of one knee. Lela, 18 months
old, was uninjured.

Taken By Passing Physician.
Dr. Harry Bowen, of Brandywine,

who was passing through Cedarvilte,
took the family to Brandywine and said
he would send them to a Washington
hospital later.

“When our train approached Cedar¬
ville,” Air. Grimes said, “we were
blocked by a tree which had blown down
across the track. While removing the
tree I heard screams from my horae
about a quarter of a mile away. Smoke
was rising from where my house stood.
With Tucker and Jenifer I ran to the
house and found that it had been blown
over and was in flames. My family had
been under the wreckage for about an
hour.

“I got Emily out when the fire was
about a foot from her. .Then we pulled
the other members of the family out of
the wreckage. There is nothing left of
anything J own.” ^

Brother Lost Property. i

Thomas Early, the engineer, nllrae
took the train to Brandywine an^re-
turned to Cedarville with Clifton Dff/il,
a Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone
Company employe, to aid in the rescue
work.

Air. Grimes’ brother, W. W. Grinds,
also lost nearly ali of his property in
the storm. He is the village black¬
smith. His stable, garage, blacksmith

shop, corn house and buggy slied were
demolished and part of his house was
blown away.

“I even lost my account books," he
said, “so now I don’t know who owes

i me money.”

j Woman Carried By Wind.
Airs. C. L. Tucker was injured when

! the tornado carried her for a long dis¬
tance from her home. The barn, garage
and corn house ou the Tucker property
were ruined.

A barn on the farm of Norville Rich¬
ards, outside Cedarville, was lifted and
thrown a quarter of a mile, leaving the
horse in his stall where the barn orig¬
inally stood. Air. Richards was not at
home and Airs. Richards also escaped
injury.

Other Properties Damaged.
Tobacco valued at $1,600 was blown

away when the outbuildings on the to¬
bacco farm of Miss Minnie Wallace were
torn down.

Thomas W. Martin, of, North Keys,
near Cedarville, said the noise made by
the wind could be heard three miles
away.

“I was at my home three miles away
when I heard the storm,” Air. Martin
said. “The roar of the wind was dis¬
tinct. From my porch I saw a thick,
blaftc, whirling cloud sweeping across
the country.”

A path fifty yards wide was cut
from La Plata to Cedarville and strewn
iWth uprooted trees and the wreckage
of buildings. The road to Brandywine
was piled high with hay on one side,

%l'ter the storm had swept across fields.
G. C. D.

Cedarsville Clerk Loses
His Trousers.

Cedarsville, Aid., Nov. 9.—
R. F. Ward, of Baden, em¬

ployed in Cedarsville, los^ his
trousers when the tornado
reached this village.

Air. Ward, a clerk in the
store of C. R. Willett, run to
close the front door when he
heard the storm approaching.
A moment later he was tum¬

bling down the road. When
the wind dropped him he was
uninjured, but his trousers
were whirling in the air, about
fifty feet too high for Mr.
Ward’s modest proclivities.

Plane Of Navy’s Assistant Sec¬
retary Delayed Hoiii^y Squall

Off Potomac’s Mouth.

ARRIVAL EASES TENSION

Visits Air Station To Talk With
Schneider Cup Team Mem¬

bers—Gets Great Welcome.

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 9 G45).—Anxiety
of officers of the Hampton Roads naval
air station was relieved at 1.05 o’clock
this afternoon when Assistant Secretary
of the Navy E. P. Warner arrived
at the base in a seaplane piloted by bis
aide, Commander B. G. Leighton.

The Secretary’s plane was an hour
overdue from Anaeostia, near Washing¬
ton, and an F-5 seaplane was being
made ready at the base to go in search
of it when the latter appeared on the
horizon.

Helrt lip By Win»’ Squall.
Secretary Warner explained his

failure to arrive on time by saying that
he and Commander Leighton had
bucked a squall off the mouth of the
Potomac, the velocity of the wind being
So great that the UO plaue, capable of
a speed of eighty miles, could hardly
make headway.

“We were not forced down,” said
Secretary Warner, “but we came down
once so that Commander Leighton could
have a look at his chart. The weather
was thickening up at that time.”

Given 15-Gun Salute.
Upon the Secretary’s arrival the full

guard and band were paraded, ruffles
and flourishes were sounded and the
band played a march. A salute of fif¬
teen guns was sounded. Admiral R. E.
Coontz, commandant of the E’ifth Naval
district; Commander C. A. Read, of the
naval air station, and other officers
of high rank greeted Secretary Warner.
He said he came to Norfolk to talk to
members of the American Schneider cup
team and inquire into arrangements for
the race Thursday “before everything be¬
came too formal.”

Adverse weather caused a postpone¬
ment of the navigability tests of Ameri¬
can planes. The seaworthiness of the
Italian monoplanes was demonstrated
by Capt. Arturo Ferrarin In a practice
flight which brought a thrill to specta¬
tors.

Schneider Cup Race Tests
Delayed By Sudden Squalls

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 9 (Special).—A
sudden squall, sweeping out of the
southeast today, threatened playing
similar tricks with the Schneider Cup
race entrants and visitors that wind
played when the races vrere about to
be held in Baltimore last year.

unif’' pass on at'any moment./
The daily walks which he used to

enjoy so much gave way a month ago

tojautomobile rides. These the doctors
have ordered discontinued. He made
a feeble and pathetic effort to have his
friends and physicians permit him to go

to; the polls last week and cast his
vote—as be has done for moi;e than
seventy years—for the Republican ticket.
It is said lie wept when refused.

Fiinlous Cigar Abandoned.
Uncle Joe” wakes every morning at

JO o’clock. After breakfast he is car¬

ried to a broad window which overlooks
the street. He gazes at the pecfple for a
short time. Some one reads the papers
to him, but dozing lethargy comes before
much of the news has been given to him.

The famous cigar—once so aggres¬
sively uptilted in one corner .of his
mouth—has gone. “Uncle Joe” no longer
cares to smoke or to do anything hut
sleep.

Houdinis Books May Co
To Library Of Congress

Attorney Says Magician Long De¬
sired To Give Collection To

American People.

New York, Nov. 9 (Special). — The
Library of Congress at Washington
probably will receive what is rated the
finest library in the world on conjuring,
magic, witchcraft, demonology, occult¬
ism, spiritualism and allied subjects,
under the will of Harry Hoadini.

Leo Rullman, Houdini’s lawyer and
fellow magician, who drew up his will
in 1924, said today that it had long
been Houdini’s ambition to leave the
books, manuscripts, programs and other
papers that comprise the magic library
to the American people.

The books literally almost fill the
home of the magician. They are in
shelves reaching from floor to ceiling,
in piles and in boxes from garret to
cellar.

Meade. The daughter was in the con¬
fidence of Stephenson and was a wit¬
ness before the grand jury several days
ago.

“Wliat is your best memory of the
last time you saw the boxes iu Evans¬
ville?” was still another question at
which Julian shied until given the as¬
surance of immunity.

Julian’s answers were all given in
the secret, session of

, the investigating
body.

EMPRESS’ MANSION TO FRANCE
Paris, Nov. 9 (/P).—The Empress

Josephine's mansion, Bois Preau, has
been given to the French nation by Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Tuck, of New York.
The estate embraces forty acres of park¬
land. A sinking fund of 500,000 francs
is given for the upkeep of the grounds.

Bois Preau adjoins the Malmaison,
where Josephine lived for many years
ivith Napoleon.

You can make
your selection eas¬
ily and quickly. The
most tempting
dishes aro displayed
in front of you on
the spotless serving
counter, and fresh
dishes are arriving
almost momentarily.
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